Annwyl Rhun ab Iorwerth A.M.
See enclosed inormation re our
intended protests against RWE Road across the Seven Hills of
Mawr and the intended Mynydd y Gwair Windfarm. Plaid Cymru
to date has made no real attempt to thwart all this and the
profits of Capitalist Corperate Economic Raiders 'New
Conquistadores' and of an 'Old Conquistador' Duke of Somerset
whose family put in place by Charles II has been ripping of
Morgannwg and Gwent in many ways in rents on land use and
properties not least in Abertawe for many Centuries passed.
For further Info. See Tarian Glyndwr and Yr Adfeddiant Mawr bloqs.

It is not too late for
Plaid Cymru to show an active radical interest, particularly to
the issue of the RWE Turbine Mountain Road Construction and
Turbine TransPort Public Road use from Swansea Docks and
Chepstow. via Penlliw to the Bolgoed Entry. Your councillors
might wish to pay attention and become active here?
I am bemused that your
so concerned about a pretty minor modern day 'Marcher Lord'
ripping of people of Ynys Mon but say nothing about an 'Old
Conquistadore' ripping us off big time for near five Centuries.
Same re Jill Ifans so concerned about Palestinian land being
ripped off by Israelis but dead quiet about present day Old and
New Conquistadores taking our land.
If you call Plaid Cymru a Nationalist Partv I consider that
means you act as the National Defenders of Cymru and our
Communities. As for WAG and those who remained silent on
TAN 8 Terrorism upon Cymru, this is hardly much different from
English Kings from 1282 Conquest to 1536 and beyond handing
over our Land to their supporters for profit and privellege.
Then there are the Crown Estates, all the Coast and now Retail
Parks as in Abertawe, does anyone know how much land they
possess and where it is, time some work was done exploring all
this and then do something about it, big time and if not WAG
then the modern day 'People of the Pitchfork must. Then where
does Plaid Cymru stand or maybe rather with us lay before
RWE Lorries at the Bolgoed Quarry Entrv to the Seven Hills.
Yn Fyddlon.
G.Gruffydd.
PS: What is going on re the Vyrnwy Estate?
C/O sianifan@sky.co
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RWE ROAD ACROSS THE ~EVEN HILLS
STOP THE ROAD - STOP THE MYG WIND FARM
There are six concerns here:
1.
The Wind Farm but note, this has been challenged by SOCME for number
of years gone before Swansea Council twice, voted against once but on appeal
got a 'Yes' from the Council. Betime second appeal REW had bribed a number of
local groups as OSPREYS and other. So, essentially the MYG WF is on, fin?
However, stop the RWE Road and we stop the WF, thus focus here.
2.
The BWE Construction Road across the Seven Hills, this is what the
present Inquiry is about and I have no doubt that even if Inquiry goes against,
then WAG can turn down and giye the go ahead still. There is no way RWE will
allow anything to stop this road and waste years and money advancing an
Alternative Route and so I believe this Inquiry break will allow RWE to go
around with further bribes to the 'Graziers' and do keep in mind that the inquiry
is about getting Land off the 'Grazier' in a land swap coupled with land
exchange. Thus note the 'Graziers' via the inquiry are advancing their interests
and that what I heard by chance is I am pretty clear where their interests are
££££££ and are just likely tro sell out as the farmers did re Mynydd y Betws.
Please note Issues other than 'Graziers' interests concerning this road, m.b.er
than devastating the Landscape and descratinq ancient and Medieval
archaelogical setting. Both issues for us to be concerned with but there is
another issue that is off great concern which I have seen no focus on or protest
on, let alone being raised at the Inquiry and it is this and as important and
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This is the use of the roads from Motor Way and later Swansea Doclcs and
-J
Chepstow to the 'Bolgoed Ouarrv' RWE Road entrance yla penlliw. Now this is a
7 ;..
narrow road and will cause House foundation problems as heavy vechiles pass
v:J "\
by for up to five years? Not least re the three small private housing
......)
developments near 'Bolgoed Quarry' entrance. What are local Community
.J ~
Councils and Councillors doing about this? This is in itself a major matter to
suss out and do something about, maybe Sian Ciach of People First could help
~ ~ -:}
here any Plaid Cymru Councillors in these locations to alert? If no one found to
~
~
focus here, maybe at least an 'Open Letter' to local Press and Councilrors asap.
I'· _ ~
Anyone up to writing such fast and adyising attendance of Inauirv in the u__:. V()
Summer?
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Further re the Road and this concerns campaigning:
Very important there is a major protest at RWE start at 'Bolgoed Quarry'
entrance, got to be big with also setting uP of a permanent Protest Picket
(Ysbryd Beca Bolgoed Barricade/Blockade), even if only token rota protest
presense, if possible and that will take organisation. Note then first stage of the
RWE Road is yia Bolqoed Uchaf farm uP towards Gopa Hill yja Farm and
Common Land (needs sussing as does local foot paths, re protest potential). On
Gopa Hill it is RWE intention to establih a Road Construction Cammand Post, it
is thus on Gopa Hill we must seriously consider establish a 'Camp vsbryd Beca'.
(use history of Becaa attack on the Bolgoed Tollgate, I am orgnising a small
commemorative Field Trip re this but also as a recon of locations mentionl'd
aboye, opportunity for key activist organisers 'to meet to discuss strategy and
tactics both long and short term. I shall take aboard FT.

3: Further to the above of great and possibly main concern is the Land
and Liberty Issue and a campaign to get Beaufort out and off this land,
for it to be communalised- Put in Cymric Ownership. It Is I our interest
to use this campaign as one to launch struggle against all old and new
Conquistadores and stop Cheque Book Conquest and restore our
National Sovereiqntv to this land.
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Addition: Hawliau WNRM are aboard with this campaigning and are
committing themselves to action and activity over Llanelli Eisteddfod
Week which we need to fully support. If they are to plan a rally based on
MyG, I advise checking out with loan Richards/SOCME if they are alright
\ 1with it as he give us great grief with MyB and publically undermined our
\1. efforts as he had no time for MyB Farmers who 'Sold Out'. He could of
course be let down by MyG 'Graziers' and same re MyB give up the Ghost .
and surrender before the Fat Lady has sung?
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If 'Hawliau' are to organise a Rally on Mynydd Y Gwair, here are the
options of location as possibly deirmined by parking and easy access to
Mynydd y Gwair 'Trig' as possible Rally site, access gained from road
towards Castell Penllegaer. Alternativelly, along to Pentwynd Mawr along
St illtuds Way for Rally which overlooks MyG or gain access from here to
MyG. Other than this via Felindre head up Mountain to Mynydd Pysgodlyn
and close by Penile Pebyll for rally, good historical and location reasons
for this site. Look West and we are looking at direction of the RWE Road
(NB: it comes out on to the Mountain Road here (near to Cattle Grid), iH
RWE doc I have sent. It will occupy this road for some distance, does this
mean the Mountain Road to Garn Swllt is to be blocked, another big
issue). Look to the East and you will be looking in direction of Mynydd y
Gwair and beyond that you can actually see Mynydd y Betws Wind Farm
on a clear day. It will be quicker to get to Mynydd Pysgodlyn via Felindre
than the other way noted above to MyG. Of course there is alternative of
holding a rally at Castell Penllegaer as one can see both present MyB WF
plus MyG intended WF site, this will give a good view of the scale of the
Two WF's as a rural Industrial Estate Both these locations have good side
of road Hrkjna possibilities.
Whatever, if good weather over the Aug Bank Holiday I am organising
Agit - Prop Poster/Placard activity across the Seven Hills based out off
area of the Mynydd Pysgodlyn/Penlle Pebyll area. This allows good
access from there across all locations concerned and will give me
opportuity to focus on the Archaelogical sites for a few davs. That will be
my lot untill the 2015 Campaigning season but hopefully by then we will
have won over much more support so it can be so organised to organise
continus 'Guerrialla' protest activity. Main protest activity now is to fast
get some posters and Road side Placards up all over, not least on Main
roads. These and Mawr are pathetially deyoid of such and slogans
compared to many other locations in Cymru/Wales as around Brechfa
and in Canol Cymru.
I and a few others are also busy over in Gwent to rise up the Red
Pitchfork there and I have to consider ways to reactivate campaigning re
Pen Y Cymoed and on the Vyrnwy Estate since on the former BC Russell
copped out and BC Adam is to much of a wimp to be active on land
occupied by Severn Trent not far from where he lives. For the life of me, I
do not know why Nationalists give these Posuers and Paraders the time
of day. Surelly not because thy can bang Qrums and l"hake good Painters
and Decorators. They are nought but fb Fusiliers and makes me wonder
why are we few bloody bothered and make time and finnancial sacrifices.
Wise up they are a bad example to any younger generation youth who
might want to become patriots as they give no real radical Leadersip
what so ever and that is the truth of it. They are more likely to undermine
a great deal as they have done already in making the 'White Eagle' their
tame pet BC Budgie apart from devaluing Cavo, Coslett and now Glyn.
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RWE MyG TURBINE ROAD
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1: ROAD ACROSS THE SEVEN HILLS OF MAWR
from 'Bolgoed Quarry' A48 . Entry to Gopa Hill,
then on to Mynydd Pysgodlyn to MyG WF Site.
Z: Turbine Transport wil use roads from Swansea

